Expert Advice with
your MTA Membership

Membership Benefits
As a member of the Manufacturing Technologies Association, you have
access to free advice and webinars from our trusted partner, Croner, as
part of your membership.
You don’t need to hire a solicitor for employment law advice, or employ a health & safety
consultant to tighten up your policies and procedures.
Simply call 0844 561 8133 and quote the MTA membership number 85655 to access:
24/7 HR & Employment
Law Advice

Health & Safety Assistance
MM

Fire safety

MM

Conduct queries

MM

Environmental legislation

MM

Sickness & absence

MM

Hazard management

MM

Redundancy

MM

Accident reporting

MM

Dismissal

MM

Premises management

MM

Legislation changes

MM

MM

Contracts

The law and your
responsibilities

Commercial Legal support
GDPR

Tax Matters

MM

MM

Fee protection

MM

Data protection

MM

Tax and VAT consultancy

MM

Commercial contracts

MM

Compliance checks

MM

Insolvency

MM

Status

MM

Property

COVID-19 Support

Understanding furlough

Free Monthly Webinars

MM

MM

MM

Flexible working

MM

COVID-secure workplace

MM

Effective communication

Presented by industry experts
covering a range of important
topics and FAQs

Additional Services
As an MTA member, you can access some of the best resources
available for your business at exclusive preferential rates:

HR Software

Health & Safety Software
A pioneering management
tool to help you meet
safety laws and maintain
the essential standards

Full tribunal representation,
backed by qualified and
experienced specialists

Croner Face2Face

SafeCheck

Insurance

An award-winning system
to help you record, monitor
and easily manage your
people data and HR tasks

On-site and in-person
support and guidance
through challenging HR
meetings

A two-part site visit to
identify your workplace
risks and provide a
recommended action plan

Tribunal Support

A legal insurance policy to
protect you, cover costs,
and provide peace of mind
in the event of a claim

“Always a positive experience
when dealing with HR issues.
Felt confident in their advice and
will help guide you through the
toughest of HR problems.”

“Very professional and
informative, with plenty of key
information provided to assist
with the day to day H&S matters
within our business.”

Emma Agnew, Dignity Action Group

Adrian Laishley, Building Technology Systems

Speak to an expert
We’re here to support you
Call 0844 561 8133
Quote 85655

phone 0844 561 8133
Croner Group Limited, Croner House,
Wheatfield Way, Hinckley, LE10 1YG.

